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The Judge William Wilson 

House has, for the moment, 

been saved from demolition.   

A code enforcement citation 

issued by the City of Atlanta 

placed this home in imminent 

danger.  APC reiterated its 

stance to the City on the prop-

erty’s historic value, working 

with volunteer Hoke Kimball 

and the property owners to 

pursue stabilization efforts  and investigating mothballing 

potential. The property owners have set up a board for 

the Wilson House Historic Gardens project, including 

Kathy Crawford, Chair of NPU-H as its President.  For 

more information follow APC’s website and see http://

www.whhgatl.com/. 

Positive efforts are also mov-

ing forward on the Rufus Rose 

House, the oldest remaining 

home on Peachtree Street. 

APC has worked closely with 

owner Gholam Bakhtiari and 

his daughter and facility man-

ager, Liliana Bakhtiari to iden-

tify potential partners and 

funding allies to rehabilitate 

the circa 1901 structure.  The 

Bakhtiari family hopes to re-

habilitate the structure for 

potential use as a coffee shop, non-profit/ local business 

incubator and venue space.   Roof damage posed the 

most immediate threat to the structure.  APC has worked 

with the Bakhtiaris, Kyle Kessler and Tom Little in 

providing documentation and advice to help gain approv-

al from the City for the work.   

PRESERVATION PROGRESS ENDANGERED PROPERTIES 

For updates on these and many other properties follow our website and visit us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram! 

The Bell Building, locat-

ed at 25-27 Auburn Ave-

nue, was built in 1907. It 

served at the Southern 

Bell Telephone and Tele-

graph Company’s switch-

board and a 1922 addi-

tion houses the matching 

switching technology that 

brought a true dial tone. Architecturally, the classical three-

storied, steel structure gives historic context and human scale 

to the street. Building owner Georgia State University plans 

to demolish the structure for parking or green space, which 

would irreparably damage the Auburn Avenue streetscape 

and scale.  APC believes that it is a strong candidate for a 

successful adaptive reuse project. 

The Forsyth-Walton Building, 

located at 52 Walton Street 

within the historic Fairlie-

Poplar district, is one of the 

few remaining examples of 

Atlanta’s early downtown com-

mercial area.  Originally built 

in 1900, the structure has primarily served as retail space for 

the last 115 years. An Art Deco façade was added around 

1936. Commercial encroachment now threatens the build-

ing.  An area telecommunication company is interested in 

the site for additional server storage.  APC has long advocat-

ed for this structure, first when the neighborhood was added 

to the National Register of Historic Places and again in the 

early 2000s when it was threatened by expansion of the  

Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals.  The loss of this building 

would adversely affect the historic character of the district 

and would eliminate an important example of Atlanta’s early  

commercial growth. 

See photos and more on page 4. Find out more on page 5. Discover this year’s camp on page 2.  See page 7 for Trolley Barn news. 
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New Roles and New Faces in APC Staff 

The year 2015 has taken APC in exciting new directions.  Marge Hays, our long-serving 

Membership Coordinator officially retired, giving her the ability to spend more time at 

her vacation home on Amelia Island.  She remains a dedicated  and enthusiastic sup-

porter of APC, volunteering regularly for chores such as basement cleanouts.  Our 2015 

Phoenix Flies Coordinator, Ellen Cody Staton, has stepped into Marge’s role of main-

taining our membership records. Paul Hammock, our Education Director, is assuming 

a new role as Digital Media Coordinator, helping APC broaden its web and social me-

dia presence.  APC is pleased to announce that our Walking Tours and other educa-

tion programs are being taken up by a new staff member, Randy Boyd.  Randy has pre-

viously worked with two APC partners, M. H. Mitchell, Inc. and the Herndon Home. 

He is also a co-founder of Atlanta Black History Tours. He is a graduate of Georgia 

State University with a degree in History. While at GSU, he spent six months 

studying conservation and cultural studies in Venice, Italy.    

Phoenix Flies 2015 Report 

APC’s educational programs had a terrific year that served thousands 

of students and participants throughout the region.  This program is 

supported by the Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs, with additional 

program support provided by the Fulton County Arts Council.  The 

APC appreciates both the City of Atlanta and the Fulton County Arts 

Council’s 20+ years support for our educational programs. The APC 

wrapped up this fiscal year with our 5th annual 2015 Summer Camp 

for the Atlanta Mission Homeless Shelter and Atlanta Action Ministries.  This year’s 

camp was sponsored by Jacquelynne P. Lanham Designs, Inc. and Mr. Leon Robbins, 

members of the APC’s Board of Trustees.  With their generous support, 10 children 

enjoyed a week of APC’s Discover Atlanta Summer Camp.  Executive Director, Boyd 

Coons’ idea for the camp is to show the participants an enjoyable, culturally rich expe-

rience of Atlanta.   Over the week we visited the L. P. Grant Mansion, Turner Field, 

Westview Cemetery, Piedmont Park, Grant Park, the Herndon Home, the Botanical 

Gardens, the Martin Luther King Jr. National Park and the Wren’s Nest.  We met 

historians and writers like Sharon Foster Jones.  Camp lunches were generously provid-

ed by some of the finest Grant Park Restaurants ! 

Education Programs  

Thanks to the generous donations from our sponsors and members the 

12th Phoenix Flies Celebration was a great success.  Together with our 

85 partners we introduced thousands of Atlanta citizens and visitors to 

the unique sites and history that make up our city.  In preparation for the 

2015 Celebration, Boyd Coons and Paul Hammock participated in a 

comprehensive radio interview with WABE discussing the unique history 

of Auburn Avenue, including new Phoenix Flies sites, and a number of 

returning sites.  You can still find their interview on the WABE web-

site.  Throughout the month of March, the Phoenix Flies Celebration 

was publicized online, in magazines, on the radio and on TV.  This pub-

licity blitz raised awareness about this incredible celebration and brought 

more people to our partner sites.    

 

Our participants were excited to see a number of returning sites and 

groups along with some brand new offerings.  Participants had the oppor-

tunity to tour private city clubs not usually open to non-members, experi-

ence new tours at beloved Atlanta landmarks, and explore local neigh-

borhoods and points of interest.  Some of the most popular tours were 

Unseen Underground, the Castle, and Constitution Lakes.  Participants 

also had the opportunity to hear lectures from some of the premier histo-

rians, professionals, and local activists in Atlanta.  

 

With the 2015 Phoenix Flies Celebration behind us we are turning our 

sights to making the 2016 Celebration even bigger and better.   

If you have a suggestion for a site to be included or are interested in sponsoring the event please let us know. 

Randy Boyd, Coordinator of Education and Tours  

Photo montage by Stacy Fox 
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A History of DeFoor Centre:  Part 2 
By APC Volunteer Hoke Kimball 

In our Summer 2014 newsletter, APC Member and Volunteer Hoke Kimball began following the trail of a historical puzzle.  Curiosity 

led him to take up the forgotten quest of noted historian Wilbur Kurtz, Sr., who puzzled over the mystery of an old rock house now 

enshrouded within the walls of the DeFoor Centre at 1710 DeFoor Avenue.  The combined archival research of Kurtz and Kimball 

suggests than one of the few houses left standing after the City burned in 1864 is wrapped into the modern-day DeFoor Centre as if it 

were an overcoat.  Here he uncovers this example of history in plain sight. 

 

Atlanta’s Wilbur Kurtz, Sr. was an artist, historian and associ-

ate of the Atlanta History Center. Kurtz focused much of his 

work on the Civil War and wrote many of the descriptions 

for the battlefield State markers that surround Atlanta today.  

He also served as historian and technical assistant for the 

MGM production of Gone with the Wind, where he worked 

to ensure historical accuracy in the portrayal of Atlanta, Tara 

and the depiction of the wartime and Reconstruction eras.    

 

As a historian, Kurtz was puzzled by the old rock house that 

stood at 1710 DeFoor Avenue.  He wondered if it was one of 

the few houses left standing after Sherman burned Atlanta in 

November 1864. Kurtz’s theory was based on several histori-

cal hints.   One source was Confederate General Samuel G. 

French in his 1901 autobiography Two Wars. French stated 

that during the Battle of Peachtree Creek on July 20, 1864 he 

“formed a line of battle in front of the Ragsdale House.” 

Kurtz also referenced Union Major General Walthall’s July 

20, 1864 Report for the Battle of Peachtree Creek stating “…

the (Confederate) army was resting at what French calls the 

Ragsdale House on DeFoors Ferry Road.”   Another clue was the definitive 1864 Civil War map made by J.T. Dodge and H.H. Ruger 

of the Atlanta Campaign Sections IV & VI. This map indicates a house on DeFoors Ferry Road referred to as the “Ragsdale House.”  

Kurtz’s papers at the Atlanta History Center also noted that the Dodge – Ruger map shows the Ragsdale House and a large entrenched 

fort that was still visible a short distance NW of the stone house.  

 

As far back as September 1938 Kurtz had made other notes on the Ragsdale House:  

  

“Attempted to discover if a man named Ragsdale was ever associated with the old stone house at (what was then) 57 DeFoor(s) Ferry 

Road based on Gen. French’s reference to the Ragsdale House.  I found that no Ragsdale name occurs in the chain of title to this prop-

erty.”  At some point Kurtz talked with noted Atlanta Historian Amy Huff about the property. Kurtz considered the possibility that At-

lanta Mayor Ragsdale (1927-31), might have known about a Ragsdale ownership of the property.  Huff, a distant relative to Mayor Rags-

dale, said that there was none. 

    

Kurtz’s notes continued from September 1938:  

 

“Wm. G. Peters owned the stone house during the fighting around Atlanta, but he probably did not build the house.  Samuel Walker 

probably built it – since he owned the land lot from January 1858 to sometime in 1863 when Stewart acquired ownership.  Mims could 

have built it, however, since he owned it from 1847 to Jan 6, 1858.  The walls of the house are about 28 inches thick and many of the 

neighbors told me it undoubtedly had been built prior to the Civil War.”  

 

Kurtz’s interest did not wane, although he never discovered how the name Ragsdale was associated with the property. Ned Julian of the 

Atlanta History Center wrote Kurtz on June 9, 1962, (when Kurtz was 80) stating:   “…the Ragsdale House puzzles me.  There must 

have been a reason for the name but you have really experted [sic] the ownership.  A tenant whose name was picked up by French?  

Like Howard?  I appreciate the dope and we’ll talk about it later.  Ned.” 

 

My own title search turned up the same Loyd/Collins/Mims/Walker/Peters title ownerships that Mr. Kurtz had found between 1847 

and 1864. I expanded on Kurtz’s search by also searching for the name Ragsdale when looking for owners of Fulton County District 17 

lot 187. Although I found no mention of anyone named Ragsdale associated with lot 187, I was surprised to discover the name Rags-

dale as owning an adjoining lot during that same time period also in Fulton County’s District 17.  

 

Don’t miss the story of the Ragsdale connection and the series conclusion in Part III of your next member newsletter. 

1710 DeFoor Avenue, circa February 1962 
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Special Events:  Stratford Excursion and the Erskine Fountain Fundraiser 

From April 29-May 2, the APC welcomed members at the Building 

Block level and above on a special excursion to historic homes 

along the Northern Neck of Virginia. The tour was organized and 

led by APC Board Member Barbara Slick and her husband, 

Chuck. Guests were met by motor coach and taken to historic 

Fredericksburg, where they enjoyed lunch and received an intro-

duction to the area. Accommodations and additional highlights 

were provided by Stratford Hall, the home of the Lee Family of 

Virginia.  

 

The Northern Neck of Virginia is known as “the land between the 

rivers” (Rappahannock and Potomac) and features some of the 

country’s most historic structures.  APC guests were fortunate to 

visit many of these notable sites and homes, including the birth-

place of George Washington, Kenmore House, Sabine Hall (home 

of the Carter family) and Mount Airy (home of the Tayloe family).  

Other sites visited included Historic Christ Church, Chatham  

Manor and Belmont, the home and studio of artist Gari Melchers. 

 

Special events such as these are a perk of APC membership at upper levels.  Plans are developing for another event in 2016.  If you are 

interested in upgrading your current membership or being included in future mailings for this trip, please contact us at (404) 688-3353. 

 

 

Mount Airy Plantation 

APC Guests pose in front of Stratford Hall 

A tour guide offers context at Stratford Mill 

Interior of Historic Christ Church Belmont: Gari Melchers Museum 
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Special Event:  Erskine Fountain Fundraiser 

The Erskine Foundation Fund held its inaugural fundraiser, the 

“Erskine Fountain Biscuits and Martinis Mixer” on Saturday, April 18
th
 

at the Lemuel Pratt Grant mansion.  

  

The Erskine Foundation Fund is a group of civic-minded individuals 

and organizations, including the Atlanta Preservation Center, M. H. 

Mitchell, Inc., the Grant Park Conservancy and History Atlanta.  The 

purpose of the Fund is to restore the long-forgotten Erskine Memorial 

Fountain and Bench located at the Cherokee Avenue and Ormond St. 

entrance of Grant Park. 

 

The mixer featured several Grant Park-based vendors including hors 

d’oevres from Stone Soup Kitchen, ham biscuits and salad accompani-

ment from Ria’s Bluebird, and Octane, who expertly crafted martinis 

and other mixed drinks. DJ Spice Bomb was also on hand to provide a 

soundtrack to the mixer.   

 

Guests were treated to silent auction items and door prizes supplied by 

the following area businesses: Gardenhood, Helmut, Hilton Hotels, 

Little Azio's Pizza & Pasta, Loose Nuts Cycles, My Friend's Growler Shop, Ormewood Animal Hospital, Wag-A-Lot, Endulge Cupcake 

Boutique, and Perrine’s Wine Shop. 

 

The event brought lots of fresh faces to the Grant Mansion; many of these visitors expressed delight at the beauty of our historic facility. 

The event was a success to the Erskine Foundation Fund, raising awareness of the Fountain’s plight to 140 people and raising just under 

$14,000. 

  

 

A detail of the Erskine Fountain 

DJ Spice Bomb provided entertainment 

Bartenders from Octane provided martinis 

APC Board Member David Mitchell announces raffle winners  

to a packed house. 
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Past Events:  Preservation Month Lecture Series 

The Atlanta Preservation Center celebrated Preservation Month this May with a series of 

three lectures at the Lemuel Pratt Grant Mansion.   

 

The first lecture profiled Presonomics, a new nonprofit focusing on the economic benefits 

of historic preservation.  Our speakers were Executive Director Clint Tankersley, an attor-

ney specializing in historic preservation law, and Board of Directors Chair Ryan Rowberry, a 

Georgia State University law professor.  

 

The premise of Presonomics is the idea that money is the significant driving factor for public 

policy and private initiatives. Historic preservationists have based their arguments on the 

intangible benefits of preservation, but these abstract concepts cannot compete against hard 

numbers.  Presonomics’s goal is to arm preservationists with the statistics and economic data 

that are the standard currency of city officials and developers. The hope is that putting them 

on equal footing will allow them to persuade policymakers and the public of the value in 

preserving our built heritage. 

 

The second lecture in the series, co-sponsored by M. H. Mitchell, Inc., was held on 

May 14th and featured Dr. Gordon Jones, Senior Military History with the Atlanta His-

tory Center. Dr. Jones presented on one of Atlanta’s underrated national treasures, the 

Cyclorama.  Dr. Jones outlined the painting’s history as a unique entertainment style, 

provided a broad synopsis of the its creation and evolution, and outlined its acquisition 

by the Atlanta History Center and the plans for moving and restoration. 

 

  

The advocates behind the social media campaign to 

save the Trio Laundry Building:  Ross Wallace, 

Kyle Kessler and Matthew Jones presented “Airing 

Your Dirty Laundry:  Social Media and How We 

Saved the Trio Laundry Building.” Their discussion 

examined how a  group of friends united as col-

leagues in a guerilla social media campaign.  

 

The activists leveraged their media connections to raise awareness of the Atlanta Housing Authority’s 

missteps and hold the government agency publicly accountable.  The Mayor issued an official press 

release that the demolition had been halted.  

Ryan Rowberry and Clint Tankersley 

Dr. Gordon Jones 

November 5, 2015:  Andrew Feiler, photographer, presented his new book: Without Regard to 
Sex, Race, or Color: The Past, Present, and Future of One Historically Black College.  
 

November 23, 2015:  Tim Keane, Commissioner of the Department of Planning and  

Community Development, discussed the importance of preservation and the historic portraits of 

City Hall. 

In 2009 the 

Grant Mansion’s 

rear retaining 

wall collapsed 

under the pres-

sure of excessive 

rain.  Following 

generous dona-

tions from APC 

supporters and a 

grant from the David, Helen and Marian Woodward 

Fund, construction broke ground late this spring. The 

project was completed December 2.  

The Atlanta Preservation Center regrets to an-

nounce the passing of our beloved Preservation 

Cat, Agnes Dunbar, following a brief illness.  Ag-

nes was rescued by APC in 2000 when she took up 

residence near the Rufus Rose House. She was a 

feral adolescent and mother to a litter of kittens.  

Agnes demonstrated a heroic temperament and 

Boyd elected to name her after a famous Scottish 

countess of the same name, who heroically defend-

ed her castle against an English siege. 

 

Over the years she has overseen many changes in the organization and was always 

willing to lend feline support, as shown here “helping” with filing. She filled our 

laps with warmth and our ears with purrs.  Our office and the preservation com-

munity have lost a unique and beloved symbol of the fight for preservation. 

Grant Mansion Updates Remembering Agnes Dunbar, Preservation Cat 

Trio Laundry Building 

(L) Andrew Feiler’s book; Tim Keane (R) 
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In Memoriam:  Rawson Foreman 

The Atlanta Preservation Center was 

deeply saddened to learn of the passing 

of Rawson Foreman on June 23, 2015.  

Mr. Foreman’s roots with the APC run 

deep; he served as President of the or-

ganization from 1986 to 1988 and at the 

time of his passing remained an active 

member of the Board.   

 

Mr. Foreman was a partner at two of 

Atlanta’s leading law firms during his 

career, but he was also very active in a numerous charitable and 

civic organizations around the City, including the Piedmont Driv-

ing Club, the Ansley Park Beautification Foundation, and most 

notably, the High Museum of Art.  He was also a devoted mem-

ber of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, where he advised many out-

reach programs and served on the Vestry and other roles. 

 

Mr. Foreman’s loss will be a significant detriment to the City of 

Atlanta and the Atlanta Preservation Center.  We thank him and 

his family for their support and offer our condolences to his many 

family and friends. 

The Atlanta Preservation Center 

would like to thank Paula Blech-

ner, a long-time Phoenix Flies 

volunteer, for her continued 

commitment and assistance with 

the 2015 Phoenix Flies Celebra-

tion.  Joining her this year were 

Pamela Raines and other mem-

bers of the Roswell-based Mar-

tha Stewart Bulloch Chapter of 

the Daughters of the American 

Revolution.  These women 

worked tirelessly to provide 

phone coverage and reservation 

assistance to our members and 

Phoenix Flies visitors.  We 

could not accomplish all that 

we offer during Phoenix Flies 

without the assistance of volunteers and we deeply appreciate their 

support. 

 

Another special 

thank you goes to 

our dedicated Board 

of Trustees mem-

ber, Barbara Slick, 

for her work organ-

izing our special 

donor excursion to 

Stratford Hall in 

Virginia.  Barbara 

organized an exciting 

trip for our donors, 

visiting a number of 

noted sites along the 

northern neck of 

Virginia.  For more 

on the Stratford ex-

cursion, please see Page 3. Barbara has offered her organizing skills to 

APC for many events over the years, including our annual fundraisers, 

and she is a frequent volunteer for open house events and other func-

tions.  She is a tireless supporter and we appreciate all that she does.  

We encourage everyone to take a minute to thank her when you see 

her at one of our major APC events. 

 

As always, we also want to thank our dedicated cadre of volunteer tour 

guides who devote numerous hours to sharing Atlanta’s treasures to 

visitors.  We truly couldn’t pursue our mission without your dedication 

and support! 

Thank you to our Volunteers! 

Barbara Slick, pictured with Shephard Ansley  

during the 2013 Incendiary Evening   

fundraising event.  

Volunteer Paula Blechner 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Atlanta Preservation Center welcomes volunteers year-round.   

Special needs include Phoenix Flies phone coverage and green 

thumbs for yard and flowerbed tidying.   We also welcome donations 

of mulch and other gardening supplies.  If you or someone you know 

(including Corporate Volunteering programs) would be interested in 

volunteering with the Atlanta Preservation Center, please contact  

Gabrielle Dean at (404) 688-3353 or via email  

at gabrielle@preserveatlanta.com.   

DON’T MISS THE LATEST NEWS! 
The Atlanta Preservation Center  is constantly updating its 

website and social media with the latest events and  

preservation updates.   

Visit us at www.preserveatlanta.com! 

Here is a peek at one of the updates you may have missed: 

UPDATE ON INMAN PARK 

TROLLEY BARN 

Prepared 11-22-2015 by Steve 

Hays, President, AESRC 

 

The 1889 Inman Park Trolley 

Barn on Edgewood Avenue is 

owned by the City of Atlanta but 

since 1986 has been operated as an event facility by the non-profit 

Atlanta & Edgewood Street Railway Company. AESRC, along with 

the City, was instrumental in saving the structure from demolition 

and then renovating it.  In response to the City’s efforts to divest 

itself of surplus properties, in late September 2015 AESRC sub-

mitted a response to Invest Atlanta’s Request for Proposal, offering 

to purchase the property. On November 19, 2015 the Board of 

Invest Atlanta selected AESRC as the purchaser.   

 

Atlanta City Councilperson Kwanza Hall issued this statement 

about IA’s decision:  "I am thrilled that longtime Inman Park resi-

dents and advocates for The Trolley Barn will be able to continue 

their stewardship of this extraordinary historic structure and con-

temporary event space as its new owners. The community has in-

vested in the restoration and preservation of The Trolley Barn for 

decades. This is a great day for Inman Park and the City of Atlan-

ta." 

 

AESRC, whose Board members are solely Inman Park residents 

with a deep appreciation for the property, will continue to have the 

privilege of offering The Trolley Barn to clients as well as provid-

ing a base for the Inman Park Neighborhood Association’s activi-

ties and archives.   

mailto:gabrielle@preserveatlanta.com
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Calendar at a Glance & Upcoming Events 

 
Information Session on Poplar Forest excursion, January, date TBD 

Contact us for details. 

2016 Phoenix Flies Celebration, March 5-20, 2016 

Donor excursion to Poplar Forest and central Virginia, June 8-12, 

2016 

 
 
 
  

Atlanta Preservation Center 

327 St. Paul Avenue SE 

Atlanta, GA 30312-3129 

404-688-3353 

www.preserveatlanta.com 

I n s i d e 
 Special Events 

 Preservation Updates 

 Summer Camp 2015 
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Howell E. Adams III 

Boyce Ansley 

Shepard Ansley 

Jean Astrop 

Sally Kinard Bayless 

Dameron Black III 

Beauchamp C. Carr 

Timothy J. Crimmins 

Arch Davis 

Nedra Fears 

Bryan M. Grant III 

Nowland B. Gwynn II 

Suzanne R. Gwynn 

Lisa M. Hinson 

Jacquelynne P. Lanham 

Mary L. Leslie 

Rep. John Lewis 

James McManus 

David Y. Mitchell 

Ralph R. Morrison 

 

 

 

Ellen K. Nemhauser 

Amanda Rhein 

Leon R. Robbins 

Ronald W. Rogers 

Barbara B. Slick 

Elizabeth Morgan Spiegel 

Chrissie Stevens Wayt 

Rainey Rembert Woodward 

Mtamanika Youngblood 

 

Executive Committee 

Howell E. Adams III,  

  President 

Arch Davis, Vice President 

Shepard Ansley, Treasurer 

Lisa Hinson, Secretary 

 

F.H. Boyd Coons, Executive Director 

Randy Boyd II, Coordinator of Education and Tours 

Ellen C. Staton, Phoenix Flies Coordinator 

Paul Hammock, Digital Media Coordinator 

Gabrielle Dean, Administrative Assistant 

Board of Trustees 

www.PreserveAtlanta.com 


